About FNS

Future Nation Schools (FNS) offers affordable and high-quality 21st century education for preschool, primary school and high school with a differentiated approach, enhanced National CAPS curriculum, Project-based Learning model and IEB examination in Grade 12.

Our vision is to build a network of high quality, affordable independent schools across South Africa. We aim to spearhead the African education revolution by providing a model that is relevant, futuristic, technology-enabled and epitomises excellence! Our strategic intent is to produce future African leaders, entrepreneurs and innovators who are ready for the 21st century, passionate, confident and excel at what they do.

We have a distinctive educational model through the most effective and innovative instructional practices in a global context; a curriculum that is highly structured while developing students’ ability to work independently; and which uses learning technology.

School Structure

Pre-school: Students are divided into two learning groups of an 18 months to 3-year old toddler group and a 3 to 5-year olds group.

- School hours are 07:00 - 13:30
- Aftercare is available from 13:30 -17:30
- Penalty fee for late child collection: R110 per 5 minutes

Primary school:
Foundation Phase comprises of Grade R, 1, 2 and 3

- School hours are 07:00 - 13:30
- Aftercare is available from 13:30 -17:30
- Penalty fee for late child collection: R110 per 5 minutes

Intermediate Phase comprises of Grades 4, 5 and 6

- School hours are 07:20 - 14:30

High school:

- Senior Phase comprises of Grades 7, 8 and 9
- FET Phase comprises of Grade 10, 11 and 12
- School hours are 07:20 - 16:30

Extra-Curricular Activities

- Extra-curricular activities include sports, creative arts, field trips and community service. Please contact your preferred campus for more information

School Gear

Rather than uniform, we have school gear which allows students to create their own look every day.

School gear available at Rufaro Garments: 10 Philo Road, Wynberg, Johannesburg
Website: www.rufarogarments.com | Tel: (011) 028 6691
Rufaro Garments is also available at the Future Nation Schools Fleurhof campus

Addresses:

Future Nation Schools Lyndhurst
2 Wessel Avenue, Lyndhurst | (011) 386 - 2500

Future Nation Schools Fleurhof
Corner Halite and Hyacinth Roads, Fleurhof | (011) 085 - 5750

Contact details:

Email: info@futurenationschools.com
Whatsapp: 063 819 0674
Accounts: (011) 472 2734 | Email: accounts@futurenationschools.com
Head office: (011) 268 6396
Website: https://futurenationschools.com/

Follow us:

Facebook: Future Nation Schools
Twitter: @futurenationza
Instagram: @futurenationschools